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Thc idca lhat ours is all "evolving" I\IlICril:illl Jcwish ulllIllIunity
seems. at first gl,lIu:c, sclr·cvidcllt. 1\ dusc!' luuk. huwevl'r. disdust's
that thc woru "cvolving" is cognatc to "cvolution." a controversial
term ill moucrn culture tbal most of the lime is used all [00 loosely.
I
"Evolution" has meant differ~nt things to different people. and each
meaning is ideologically freighted.
According to Raymond Williams. the word "evolution" derives
from a Latin forerunner meaning "to unroll," as in "unrolling a
book." Used in this sense, "evolution" implies inherent develop·
, ment, the unrolling of something that already exists. In the nineteenth century, particularly under the influence of Darwinism.
"evolution" took on a different meaning. The new definition, according to Williams, involved "a process of natural historical development." a non teleological process, unplanned and without any
sense of inherent design. such as in the common understanding
of the phrase "the evolution of humankind." Over the course of
the past century. "evolution" has taken on an additional meaning:
slow change that is "controlled by what already exists." In this
sense evolution is juxtaposed to revolution. which involves "Caster
changes designed to alter much of what exists." Evolution is unhurried and conditioned; revolution is sudden and violent. (This
leads to an implicit value judgment: slow, measured changeevolution-is seen as in step with nature and good; sudden, rad215
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ical change-revolution-is seen as out of step with nature and
bad.)!
.
All three definitions of "evolution" have theIr counterparts
within the American Jewish community, resulting in three interpretations of the phrase "the evolving American J~w.ish ,comm~
nity." Following the first definition the communIty ~ history IS
viewed as unfolding (or "unrolling") along a predetermmed course,
usually one leading inexorably to assi~ila~ion and decay .. According to this interpretation, the questIOn IS how far Amencan
Jewry has already come along the road t? its inex~rable en? Are
we close to our inevitable fate, approachmg the mIdway pomt, or
still back at the beginning of the journey, with miles to go before
we weep?
.
By contrast, the second definition looks upon the Amencan Jewish community as an object of history, shaped and reshaped .by
forces external to itself. Like an evolving humanity, the communIty
is constantly evolving and will continue to do so. It may be trans.
formed, but it will not necessarily disappear.
According to the third definition, the Jews have. control of th.eu
own communal destiny: they can promote evolutIon by pursum.g
modest changes. or they can promote r~volution th:o~.g.h more ra?lcal ones. "The evolving American Jewish communIty IS a prescnptive rather than a descriptive title and. by implication. u~ually
favors an evolutionary strategy for American Jews as agamst a
revolutionary one.
.
With these definitions in mind, I should lIke to focus on one
aspect of American Jewish communal evolution: the development
of the American synagogue. "The evol ution of the Syna~ogue as the
basic institution in Jewish group life is central to the history of the
Jewish community in America." according to Moshe Davis. ~ so one
could scarcely hope for a better case study. In the concludl.ng section, I will attempt to delineate those elements that shed. h~ht on
broader questions of religious and insti~utional change .wI~hm the
American Jewish context and. to explam why the amblg.Ulty concealed in the definition of the word "evolution" is appropnate.
The first American synagogue was founded in the late seventeenth
century in New York City. Jews had settled in New Amsterdam
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ba.ck in 1654, but by law they could not worship publicly. only
pnvately. After the, surrender to the British in 1664. this changed;
by 1700 a rented piece of real estate on Mill Street (now South
WilJi~m Street) had become known as the "Jews' Synagogue." Appropnately. the congregation's official name would be Shearith Israel ("remnant of Israel." see Micah 2:12); it is today popularly
known as "the Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue. "1
In 1728. the members of Shearith Israel purchased a small parcel
of land on Mill Street for a new synagogue. Consecrated on the
seventh day of Passover. April 8. 1730. "it was the first structure
designed and built to be a synagogue in continental North America"
and.is known historically as "the First Mill Street Synagogue:'"
. Like all early American synagogues. and indeed most synagogues
In Europ~. Shearith Israel ~aw itself as a kahal kadosh. a holy
con~regatlOn. an all-.embracm~ synagogue-community. It was lay
domInated-no ordaIned rabbiS graced American pulpits until the
~&tos. It fol!owed Sephardic ritual. even though by 1720 the majorIty of Amencan Jews were already of Ashkenazic descent.
The synagogue-community had no legal standing in the colonies.
~ews were not requi~ed to join it. In practice, therefore. on many
Issues. the congregatIOn could only act on the basis of consensusa pattern that holds true for many American synagogues today
Unlike the co~temporary, synagogue. the early American syna~
~ogue-~~mmu~Ity.held a vIrtual monopoly on most aspects of JewIsh ~ehg~ous h.fe, Including circumcisions. marriages, and burials.
makIng It eaSier to enforce its authority. (The standard punishments meted out by synagogues throughout the Western world were
fi~es a~? thre~ts of exco~mu~.ication.) "In this phase of Jewish
history. MartIn Cohen wntes. the synagogue reinforced the basic
values ... which traditionally have shaped Jewish life. Socially it
was the place where Jews met. commented on events, communicated their needs. planned their charities. adjudicated their disputes. and held their life-cycle events. In the synagogue. bridegrooms were given recognition, mourners comforted. strangers fed
and housed. and the herem or ban of excommunication. pronounced against recalcitrants."s

Th~ American Revolution brought about great changes in the
Amencan synagogue. By that time America's JeWish population
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In
1- 5. in Charleston aud New York. the powl'r of the syna.
gogue-culIl/llullity was eflectively brokcn through secession. In both
cities the challenge came Inrgcly fWIIl young Jews diss.ltislied Wilh
synagugue life aud concerned lhatjudaism would not survivl~ unlt'ss
. changes were illlroduced-a perclInial theme in modern JeWish
movements. In both cases. the yuulIg Jews petiliullcd lor dlaugcs:
the Charleston jews sought rather radical reforms. the New York
jews more moderate ones, In both cases their petitions were denied.
The dissenters then did what religious dissenters usually do in
America: they formed their own congregations. B'nai Jeshurun in
New York and the Reformed SOciety of Israelites in Charleston. 9
Henceforward, in larger communities. dissenters no longer needed
to compromise principles for the sake of consensus: they could withdraw and start their own synagogue-which they did time and
again. In New York, there were two synagogues in 1825. four in
16
18
35, ten in 45. over twenty in 1855. Some synagogues split several
times over. 10 Five corolJaries about American Jewish religious his·tory can be derived from this development:
I. De facto pluralism, Although throughout the nineteenth century American Jewish leaders continually sought to unify Jews
around a single ritual-what Rabbi Isaac M. Wise liked to call
.. :'Minhag Amerika"-religious pluralism became the reality for
.' American Jews, like Protestants before them. Nineteenth-century
; Jews (and their Christian COunterparts) considered this to be a
. misfortune. In the twentieth century. as American Jews embraced
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cultural pluralism as an alternative to the melting pot. many came
to see the development as a good. even as a key factor in l'(l~scrvillg
American judaism from one generation to the next.
2. Competition. The existence of multiple synagogues within
olle community fostered compctition Itlr memher!'. Sylla&(I.~II('S thus
had a new interest in minimizing disscnt and keeping mcmbers
satisfied. They emulated one another's successes. exploited failures,
and instituted changes to stave of{ membership losses. Synagogues
that refused to compete disappeared.
3. The end of syna808ue coercion. Pluralism changed the bal·
ance of power between the synagogue and its members. Before.
when there was but one synagogue in every community. it could
take members for granted and discipline them, for they had no
option but to obey. Now. Jews did have an option; in a sense,
synagogues now needed them more than they needed any particular
synagogue, As a result, by the midnineteenth century, synagogue
bylaws listed punishments (fines) only for a small number of infractions-unexcused absences from meetings or funerals. unwilling·
ness to accept proffered synagogue honors, or gross breaches of
discipline-and most fines were later remitted. The once feared
herem (excommunication) virtually disappeared. Where competi·
tion was sharpest, synagogues became more concerned with at·
tracting members than with keeping them in line.
"', Ashkenazic predominance. Sephardic synagogues suffered
most from the breakdown of the synagogue-communities because
the conditions that had maintained Sephardic hegemony for more
than a century after the Sephardim themselves had become ami- •
nority now disappeared, Practically all the new synagogues were in '
one way or another Ashkenazic in ritual and custom (German rite•. '
Polish rite, English rite, and so forth) because, with the growing
democratization of American jewish life. the majority ruled.
S. Communal reor8anization. Increasingly. American syna·
gogues-autonomous congregations based upon ritualistic, ideolog-,
ical. and region-of-birth differences-came to represent diversity in "
American jewish life; they symbolized and promoted fragmenta·
tion. To bind the community together and carry out functions
the now privatized and functionally delimited synagogues could no
longer handle required new organizations capable of transcending
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By the end of the nineteenth century a spectrum of synagogues
dotted the American landscape, from traditionalist Orthodox to
middle-of-the-road Conservative to innovative Reform. Synagogues
proliferated, competing with one 'another and catering to different
tastes and needs. Despite talk of unity. diversity had become institutionalized through different movements, and individual
synagogues still preserved their own autonomy. What did unite
synagogues-and what continues to unite them-was the determination to preserve JUdaism, to keep it alive for the next generation.
There was, of Course, no agreement as to how to do this. Instead,
different
this
aim, synagogues pursued different strategies directed tOward
This brings me to twentieth-century developments, which, given
constraints of space, I can do no more than outline. Many of the
. tury
following
roots, themes in recent synagogue history have nineteenth-cen_
ProfessionaJization. Rabbis, cantors, and synagogue administrators have become professionals over the past century. complete
their Own professional training schools and their own professional organizations, This has improved their status and pay but
has tended to create a "professional distance" between them and
·those they serve, It has also tended to make the atmosphere of the
I.
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synagogue more businesslike-so much so that many I.:Untcmporary
synagogues are run on a corporate basis. with charters, board
rooms, and a chairman of the board.
2. Syna808ue involvement in social aCLion. In'hlc~lc~d hy th,e
Protestant Social Gospel and the challcnge posed by I'ehx Adler s
Society for Ethical Culture. this movement in syn;}gogllc tiI'c h.;}s
attempted to prove that Judaism is no less concerned than Chnstianity about the ills of our society. and that one nced not abandon
Judaism in order to become active in social reform. It a,lso of~ers
those who find regular worship unappealing a way of lIlVOIVIII&
themselves "Jewishly" in a religiously sanctioned manner.
3. The syna808ue-center movement. The effort to broaden t,he
reach of the synagogue by turning it into a full-fledged commumty
center. or bet am-a place where organizations can mect. recreation and education take place. and Jews socialize-has deep roots
in Jewish tradition, including, as we have seen. in Amcrka~1 sY,nagogue history itself. It also was influenced by the Protestant IIlstltutional church movement, by a perceived need to involve the synagogue in the effort to solve urban problems. and, m~st of all. by ~he
desire to find a way of luring the disaffected chlldrcn of Jew,ls~
immigrants back to the synagogue. Championed (but not ?ngl'
nated) by Mordecai Kaplan, this idea has had, an enormous mftuence on all American synagogues by encouragmg them to broaden
their activities into areas that they had neglected,
4. Pastoral care. The allure of Christian Science and t?e popular.
ity of such books as Joshua Loth Liebman's Peace of ~md d,emon.
strated a demand by American Jews for psychologIcal gUld~nce
from their religious leaders. In response, seminaries introduced mto
their curricula courses in pastoral psychology. and synagogues en·
couraged their rabbis to set aside time for pastoral counseling. This
further broadening of the synagogue's role illustrates the process by
which the twentieth-century synagogue confronted new challenges
,
and met them successfully.
5. ChiJd-centeredness. One of the major objectives o.f the tw~ntI.
eth-century synagogue has been to instill Jewish consciousness m~o
school-age youngsters. More adults join a synagogue when th~lf '
children reach school age than at any other time. and they do so,m
the hope that the synagogue can inspire their youngsters to mam· ,

tain Judaism whcn thcy grow lip. To meet this dlalll'ngl~. syn.I'
gogues h;}ve become incre.lsingly child celllert'd. Anivilit's. rilll.tis,
and even thc worship service itself arc frCtllll'lllly :ur;tngcd with
children ill lIIind.
6. Feminism. The feminist movcment h;"ls .ll'lct'tt·d AllIcril';lIl syn.
agogues ill ;} V;"ll'icly of ways. Womcn HOW scrvc as rabhis. l'alll~rS,
ollicers, and in other important cap;"Icilies. ;tnd 1II0re women expect
to be treated etjually in all aspects of Jewish Jaw and practice.
Synagogues h;}ve hecome more conscious of WOIIICU'S issues. sensi.
tive to "sexist language," and innovative in thcir approach to
women's rituals Ilnd spirituality. Indecd, fcminism Illay well provc
to be the most far reaching of all the challenges that the twentieth.
century synagogue has encountered.
7. PrivdtizdLiolJ. While less noticed lhan the other themes I have
touched upon. privatization has had a major impact on ('Olll{'Ill»U'
rary synagogue Hie by emphasizing family at the expense of community and by elevating intimacy illlo a spiritual goal. This development is particularly apparent in architecture; "illtilll.lte
settings." back from the street and nestled among the trees, have
become fa vorite locales for new synagogue buildings. Within the
synagogue. joyous family celebrations, including bar and bat mitzvah. are now more often private events, shared with family and
friends. not with the full community of worshippers. The havurah
movement and the proliferation of Orthodox shtiblekh reflect, in
part, a similar search for intimacy. Indeed, Harold Schulweis, who
views "the primary task on the agenda of the synagogue" as "the
humanization and personalization of the temple," once described
the havurah as a "surrogate for the eroded extended family. "17 This
is a far cry from the idea of the synagogue as community that was
for so many years widely articulated.
What do all of these changes teach us about the evolving American Jewish community? First, that change has historically come
about in the American Jewish community through a process of
~allenge and response. In the eighteenth century. religious liberty
mt~oduced free-market competition into American religion; dissatisfied Jews now had the option of looking elsewhere. The fear
thatjews might trade in old loyalties for more accommodating new
ones acted as a major spur to communal change. Prevented by
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American law and tradition from either locking out external challengers or banishing internal ones. the community. in order to
survive, has had to keep its constituents reasonably contented. That
goal has frequently entailed sanctioning modifications ("reforms")
of one kind or another to prevent defections and to hold challengers
at bay. The paradoxical result is that those who have sought to
weaken the community have often been the catalyst for changes
that made it stronger.
Second. communal challenges have usually been met in ways
that reflect different strategic analyses of how best to promote communal survival. Historically. some sectors of American Jewish leadership have emphasized the importance of educating Jews to ward
off challenges. others have insisted that Judaism itself must bend to
survive, and most have called for some combination of these strategies. Diversity of religious options within the ~me~ican Jewish co~
munity mirrors the diversity of the commumt~ Itself. Changes In
American Judaism have proceeded along a mul utude of paths. some
of which have ultimately led to dead ends while others have broadened into spiritual thoroughfares.
Third, young Jews have played a disproportionate role in promoting communal change. In 1825, the movement for religious change
in New York was led by "young gentlemen," while the average age
of those involved in the Charleston Reform movement around the
same time was thirty-two. Subsequent movements for Jewish "reform," "revitalization," "advancement," and "reconstruction" have
displayed a similar tendency to attract young people (or "Young
Israel") for understandable psychological reasons. Where such
movements have likewise attracted older Jews, their justification
usually lies in concern for communal survival-the fear that unless
.
Judaism changes, the next generation will abandon it. .
Fourth, changes in the American Jewish co~mumty hav~ In
many cases run parallel to changes taking place In ot?~r Am~ncan
faith communities and within the nation at large. RelIgIOUS lIberal·
ism, the social justice movement, pastoral psychology, neo-Orthodoxy, religious revivalism. feminism-all are examples of ~~ve
ments that have left a broad impact on American rehgIon,
transforming Christianity and Judaism alike. Mutual influences..
important as they are, are not the critical factors here, nor can
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the~e phenomena

be explained on the basis of "mere" assimilation
or Indep~ndent paralJel development. Instead, both Christianity
and. Judaism have been influenced by developments affecting the
natIon as a whole, developments to which all American faiths have
been challenged to respond.

Fi~ally,

although nobody doubts that the American Jewish com-

~umty has evolved through the decades and continues to evolve,

?Isp~tes .over the meaning of these changes and their long-term
Imphc~tlOns for Jewish life have flared repeatedly for almost two

centu~les. From one direction have come warnings that changes of
all kInds only hasten American Jewry's inevitable demisewhether through assimilation, antisemitism, or communal division.
From another direction, assurances have been heard that celebrate
many of ~hese san:-e. transformations as signs of communal vitality
and ongoIng creativity. From a third direction have come voices of
compromise, championing modest changes as a brake against radical and dangerous ones.
Each of these arguments can be defended, and as We have seen,
each ma!, be inferred from the word "evolution" itself, as it has
been va~lOusly defined. Indeed, the three approaches stand in vigorous ten~lOn to one another: each corrects the other's excesses. This
:'evolutIon. debate" is more than just a problem of definition and
InterpretatIOn. At a ~ee~er level, the ambiguity of meaning bes~eaks a cultural ambigUity: the dynamic struggle between tradition ~nd change that lies at the heart of the American Jewish
expenence as a whole. 18
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